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Second Baptist Church
“Hour of Power” Bible Study
Teacher: Dr. Kevin A. Kelly
Series: “Experience A Filling”

God desires to fill us with the fullness of Himself! (All that He is and all that He has)
We have to desire:
*That the content of who we are be fully filled with the capacity of all that God is!
That we experience the fullness of God in our existence!
Statement #1: Since He’s a sufficient God; we shouldn’t be living insufficient lives
Statement #2: Since He’s so vast; we shouldn’t be living with voids
Statement #3: Since God is so much, we shouldn’t settle for the minimum, we should be desiring more and the max that
He’s able to give and we’re able to live

You ought to see the capability in your own life to handle more capacity and become discontent to settle and start desiring
more!! “Fill me up”
Tonight, I want show you that it’s not only the desire of God, but the experience of a full life is the Design of God! (It is
in the contrive plan of God and it is the intended purpose of God that the Christian believer: experiences a quality of life
that is full and complete like God).
We are not just to exist as other animate objects, we are designed to live! To experience life to its fullest extent!
God gives life in the fullest sense, is part of His Design to delineate the difference between Natural and Spiritual life!

Jesus spoke the words, as he was speaking of His relationship with believers as sheep and He as the shepherd. Jesus was
pointing to a special relationship. In John 10:10 Jesus made a powerful statement regarding life
Jesus said “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy; I have come that they may have life and have it to the
full.” John 10:10 NIV
Tonight’s theme: “I’m determined to live the Full Life God Designed”
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God doesn’t want you half living…..He has designed through the Person of Jesus that you live a Full life!
The word life in our text is Zoe, which in the Greek means God-kind of life. Full and complete with His fullness!!!

Zoe, is different than Bios (biological life), which is life that comes to us from nature, the life that is always tending to run
down and decay and needs to be nourished constantly with air, water and food.
Jesus, speaking to His followers, said in this verse that He came that we might experience life more abundantly. (Not
abundance in life. Full life doesn’t mean a life full of possession) but life to the full means a full quality of existence
despite the experience).
God desire’s to usher us into the life and existence He has designed!!!

Zoe life is the life God lives according to John 6:57
Jesus indicated that Zoe life is the very life that God has in Himself!
Zoe life is the life God gives John 10:10
Jesus came to give us this life!!

Sadly, a lot of Christians only exist in bios, when God has designed give us so that we can live with Zoe!

(The God kind of life ought to be an expression of a qualitative experience that is the result of having God)
The God-kind of life:

I.

Zoe Says I’m living to my fullest because of who I’m following!!!

Remember this was talking about the relationship between the shepherd and the sheep. When the sheep follows the
shepherds He leads him to a full life!!

II.

Zoe Says I’m living to my fullest because of who I’m in Fellowship/Filled with!!!

We got the full life because we’re in fellowship with the one who is the fullness of the godhead and because we’ve been
filled by Him!

III.

Zoe Says I’m living to my fullest because of Who I’m Favored by!!!

God’s favor on our lives is the result of the fullest in our lives!

NOTES:

